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"CROAKERS."

The frogs croaked under King Log,
because, if he did them no harm, ho
did thorn no good,.being utterly Idle
and Inefficient. Tin y also croaked, with
more reason and more vigor, when
King Stork pursued, ravaged and de¬
voured them, to his own fattening and
the prosperity of all the Stork family.
Ilut they did their loudest and most
anguished croaking when they were

ptlted with stones by a delighted mob
of savages who surrounded them: "It
is fun for you," said they. In a dignified
protest to their oppressors, "but it is
death to us!"
Some men, perhaps, are descended

from apes and monkeys, to judge from
their characteristics, others from
hyena.1; nnd jackals, but the best breed,
according to the highest teaching of
evolution, have descended from some

early batrachlan, who croaked in prim¬
eval marshes: and It is this breed, as

wo Und In all history, sacred and pro¬
fane, that has furnished tho croakers,
complainants, protestants ami revolters
who have championed the human race
in all ages, in all things pertaining to
Its elevation nnd advancement, have
developed manhood nnd established
freedom.freedom from Kings, devour-
ers and oppressors.

It Is, therefore, much to one's credit
that he is a croaker. It establishes his
superior lineage and his alertness In
discovering wrong and danger, and in
raising the alarm. He Is not silenced
by bribes nor threats; and least of all
¦would he cry, "peace, peace," when
there Is no peace, or "prosperity and
plenty," when these are not. He hi
¦the antipodes and natural enemy of the
vampire, who lulls Its victims to sleep,
while It sucks their blood and life
away; and also of the sentinel that
cries, "All is well!" though he hears
the war whoops and sees the glittering
tomahawks and scalping-knives of tho
approaching foe.
Patrick Henry was a croaker; Jeffer¬

son and all the signers of the Declara¬
tion of American Independence were

croakers; the I;.irons who secured
Magna Charta were croakers; Crom¬
well, Hampden, Pym, Sidney, were all
croakers; and so were all the glorious
throng who, since the devil tempted
Eve and Cain slew Abel, have raised
their voices against fraud, violence
and oppression: Moses and the pro¬
phets, the Gracchi; Brutus, who slew
Julius Caesar; Luther, Melancthon,
Hubs, Calvin, the Huguenots; Wlnkcl-
rle, who "made way for liberty and
died; the Mlrabeaus, father and son;
Gomez, Garcia, Agulnnldo; and n .: to

forget the Polish heroes: Kosclusko,
Pulaskl, and a host of others. Th st- and
many more were croakers; and the
world is all the better for them, all the
happier. And now William J. Bryan
leads millions of American croakers;
God bless them! Join the procession,
every true than who would save his
country, his liberties, and restore pros¬
perity. Let us croak to some purp ise,
"Croakers!" Intended as an abusive

epithet, let us make it a designation of
honor! Designed as a malediction, let
us transmute it Into n benediction and
a benison! Cast at us in the scorn of
insolence let us take ll up and make
it Illustrious by Imitating the grand
examples of those who have croaked
against evil government and for good
government ever since the world began!
T^ONG LIVE THE CROAKERS 1

THE PROSPERITY OF INIQUITY.
It Is Bald that a Democrat dislikes to

hear of prosperity. Ye«: of that pros-
perlty obtained for a few by a cruel
and wicked policy out of the adversity
of many. Every good ami true man

ought to dislike to hear and to hate all
who exult in It.
"I was envious at the foolish." saith

King David, "when I saw the prosper¬
ity of the wicked. . . . They ore
not In trouble as other men; neither are

they plagued, like other men. Therefore
pride eompnsseth nbout as a chain;
violence covcreth thorn ns a garment.
Their eyes stand out with fatness: they
have more than heart could wish. They
are corrupt, and speak wickedly con¬
cerning oppression: they B;>eak lofti¬
ly. They set their mouth against the
heavens, and their tongue walketh
through the earth. . . . Behold,
these are the ungodly, who prosper In
the world; they increase In riches.
. . . "When I thought to know this,
It -wns too painful to me; until I went
Into the sanctuary of Ood: then under¬
stood I their end. Purely thou didst set
them In slippery places; thou eastedst
them down into destruction, llow ore
they brought into desolation, as in a
moment! they are utterly consumed
with terrors. As a dream .when one
awaketh, so, O Lord, when thou awak-
cst then shalt despise their image."
And 'saith Kins" Salomon: "He that

oppresseth the r°or to increase Iiis
riches, and lie that giveth to the rich,
shall surely come to want. » . .

Hob not the poor, because he Is poor;
neither oppress the afflicted In the gate:
tor the Lord will plead their cause, ami
spoil the soul of them that spoiled
him. . . . He that hasteth to be
rich hath an evil eye. and considcrcth
not that poverty shall come upon him.
. . * V.'hen the wicked rise, men hide
themselves; but when they norish. the
righteous increase. . . . The right¬
eous conslderotli the cause of the poor,
but the wicked regardeth not to know-
it. . * * The getting of treasures by
a> lying tongue is a vanity tossed to
and fro nf them that seek death. The
robbery of the wicked shall destroy
them; because they refuse to do judg¬
ment. . * * Whoso stdppeth Iiis
ears at the cry of the poor, he nlso
shall cry himself, but shall not bcT
heard."
And Agur, the son of Jakeh, prophe-

sioth:
"There is a generation ¦whose teeth

nre ns swords, and their jaw-teeth as
knives, to devotir the poor from off the
earth, and the needy from among men.
The horse-leech hath two daughter.',
crying, Give, give."
Search the Scriptures, new and old,

and ye goldtes will find much more
In them than poetry, logic and skill In
debate, if you will. As mere literature,
the rankest Infidels have been aanong
tin; highest eulogists of the Bible; but
one had better not read It nt nil, if In
no stronger light than that. If ho can¬
not accept and understand it as the
word and law of the Ood who made
us, obeying it to the best of his a.bili-
ty. it would be far better for him had
lie never heard of it,.ns seems to be
the case with those who bear sway in
these evil days.

REPUDIATE THE BROKEN
TREATY.

If what we hear from the Philippines
is true, Spain has already violated the
Treaty of Peace concluded at r.iris, by
destroying forts and other property
which Were ours under the plain terms
of the treaty, and having collusive
machinations with the Philippines, In¬
citing them "to revolt and giving them
aid and comfort therein. How can the
Senate ratify a treaty already broken
by the other party to it? It must be
repudiated by that body, for these and
o'ther reasons, or the people of thla
country will surely renounce it, and
demand further assurances and secu¬
rities from Spain of good faith than
she ha.') yet given us. As it is, we shall
Und her hand and her emissaries in Cu¬
ba, Porto Rico, Guam and the Phil¬
ippines, stirring up strife against us,
and making difficulty, trouble und cost
in every possible way.
Let the Senate refuse to ratify this

Paris Treaty.this Pandora's box.and
advise the President to make another
directly with Spain, through her diplo¬
matic representatives in Washington,.
the Senate outlining the terms It ad¬
vises and will consent to: excluding the
Philippines and Malays, saving the
$20,000,000 and the cosis of a war with
Agulnaldo, or the .Malays, and also our
honor and principles as a nation.

General Hrooke, from all accounts,
seems inclined to rival Weyicr, It will
not be surprising if both Cubans and
Philippines are erelong appealing to
Spain to save them from American ty¬
ranny.

"Remove not the ancient land¬
marks, which thy fathers have set,"
says .-' demon, the wisest i>f men; "and
meddle not with 'them that are given
in change; for their calamity shall rise
suddenly; and who knowoth the ruin
of them both? Those things also be¬
long to the wise."

That a great people and a groat na¬
tion should be utterly at the mercy of
elcutlon-frnuds, organized and operated
by Mannas and other miscreants, is In-
t ilerable; and the people will be fully
justified in resorting to ANY MEANS
to escape the frauds and get rid of the
miscreants. Can no law be devised to
protect the polls nml assure the verity
of the returns? In default of law, can
nobody suggest a feasible plan to deal
effectively with the rascals and their
rascality?
Here Is a matter that has become of

paramount Importance, as everything
depends on a free ballot, a full vote,

and an honest count: for constitutions,
laws, rights, liberties and powers are of
no avail, unless tho Ilanna blight of
Federal elections can be stayed. It is
a matter, too, in which mere talking
and discussion are futile unless they
arouse action.action equal to the oc¬
casion.

Tho ready writers, who are so Indus¬
triously citing facts and figures to
prove how the wicked and the oppres-
sers of men flourish like a green bay-
tree, in tho midst of the adversity ot
the people-, do not appear at all aware
how signally this prosperity and their
obsequious devotion to it verity all the
sacred books of our religion.

Don't we all know that our Revolu-
tlonary fathers, neither before nor af¬
ter thc>ir war for liberty and Independ¬
ence, would havo stood for a single
day from England, France, or any
other nation the treatment we have ac¬
corded the Phllippinos and Cubans?.
treatment as contemptuous a"s It is ty¬
rannical?

If the goldites would only learn to
give unto Caesar (government) the
things that are Caesar's ('their fair
proportion of taxes), there might be
some hope of their rendering unto God
.the things that are God's; but, as we
see, they obtain exemption from taxa¬
tion as far as possible, and then evade
i't by every device.

Suppose there is a Patrick Henry In
Cuba? Or in the Philippines? Shall
we hang him, or shoot him, for appeal¬
ing to our own Revolutionary princi¬
ples and examples? Shall we forbid
free speech, and suppress a free press,
to stiilo the cry of "Give me liberty, or
givo nie death" ?
"Oh, what a tangled web we weave,
When first we practice to deceive!"

Regard the people; remember tho
poor: theso aro the chief injunctions
of true religion, of oil honest business,
and of all wise statesmanship, espe¬
cially In a government of the people,
by the people, for the people; and woe
unto all who forget them, ignore them,
or scorn them.

Wb hear chleily ol Quay ami nanna;
but "there are others," and we sup¬
pose that Delaware has exhausted her
supply of Bayards and Saulsburys, as
she sends little Wellingtons nnd big
I Aldingtons to tho Senate, and will cap
the anti-climax, in all probability, by
rending Gas Addlcks up- To bo called
"a Senator" will be a fighting Insult
before long.

It is a great mistake to suppose that
nil men do not see the truth and com¬
prehend reason because they differ with
you. They probably know all about the
matter, and comprehend It better than
you; at least, some do: nnd Its falsehood
and Vlleness attaches them all the
more to it, particularly If they see their
"make" In it. So, an exposure of the
salacious character of a publication Is
seized by nuthor and publisher as a re¬

commendation to attract lovers of liter¬
ary filth nnd crime.

When Mr. Schurz, or any other man,
is complimented for forcible logic, it
seems somewhat mean to Illustrate it
by quoting his quotations of what other
men have said. If thc^e quotations
contain logic, then It is theirs, not Iiis
who quotes them; and If they ore not
argumentative, they are mere opinion,
which Is n« variable as the wind, nnd
about ns valuable in ratiocination or
argument. For Instance, the opinion of
the N. T. Trlbunte, some years ago,
was strongly adverse to the acquisition
of more territory and inferior races;
now it Is precisely the other way.

The Vnnderbllts want a United States
Senator in Congress to represent thr-m,
and promote their Interests: It Is said
that they could easily buy ready-made
Senators, in Job-lots: they, however, are
above ready-made articles, and prefer
to make their own "things," or have
them made to order. Accordingly, they
have directed the Legislature of New
York to fill a seat among the Quays
and Hannas with their own buffoon
and sharper, Chauncey Dcpew, whose
after-dinner.jokes nnd deals have made
him at once tho clown and rounder of
his sphere and circle.
Depew was hard to take seriously,

at first, and lie was regarded only as
a j''ke; but the Vandcrbilts are no
jokers, if their own Depew Is; and so
it Is that the upper lions,, of our Con¬
gress Is to have a Vanderbilt Senator,
representing none of the people, but
many, many millions of dollars. De¬
pew, heretofore, like rorlck, was "wont
to set the table on a roar;" but now it
will bo ids "Th' applause of list'ning
Senates to command" because millions
of money speak through him!

Among the rights reserved to the
people by all constitutions is not only
self-defence of life, liberty nnd prop¬
erty ngninst criminal aggression, but
such necessary offensive measures to
preserve nil natural, legal and con¬
stitutional rights and privileges that
aro not adequately protected by civil
provision nnd authority. This is an

inherent and necessary right, without
which no just government itself can
exist. But these extreme and extra¬
ordinary rights and powers do not be¬
long to tlio individual, or tho minority,
only to the whole body of the people,

or the majority that speaks nnd acts
for 'it. When public opinion becomes
the public will, and proceeds to acts,
these are In conformity to the supreme
law, or the fundamental law upon
which even constitutions rest.
Think of Hanna. or his man McKin¬

ley, ruling 10.000.000. or 12.000.000 of
human beings. 8.000 miles away, by

force! But that Is nothing to the fact
that Hanna is ruling 76,000,000 of Ameri¬
cans by fraud! Think of It! If Hnnna
has begun by destroying the Cuban and
the Philippine Republics, Is he to be
trusted with the American Republic?

The decrees of McKinley and Alger to
the Cubans nnd Philliplnos are enough
to make Washington, Jefferson, Patrick
Henry and .all the rest of the fathers
of American liberty and Independence
turn in their graves, if not to rise from
the dead to protest against them. Do
the people of the United States (sons
of these fathers) realize that these Im¬
perial decretals are Issued In their name
and under cover of their Power and
authority? Ho they not see how this
imperial rule may be brought home to
themselves, in retribution, or by natural
evolution? We do not discuss the mon¬
strous details of these despotic edicts,
for to do that were to seem to admit
that we had some right to issue some '
commands to our military overseers nS fto how these people should be arbi¬
trarily governed without their consent.
The monstrosity is in this assumption
of rule, without the slightest deference
to any of the people, or their own local
government, or leaders. It is sheer
brute force against all right and free¬
dom. If it is answered by brue force,why not?

opi.moan op Til k i«jsi:xn.

PBACEMAKEK IX TP.OUBL.E.
(Plttsburg Post.)Pncle Sam's trouble with Agulnaldoare but a sample <>f what we may ex¬

pect as a continuous performance inthe event of American retention of thePhilippines. The Filipino leader be¬lieves his people are on the "glorioustoad to Independence," and has so ex¬
horted them. His protests against ;i
American military governor is vehi
ment and is having the effect of ar eas¬
ing his followers. If it were not this
it would be something else, and so it
would ever be. Even now the peoplof this country tire straining the!
nerves for information about the doingsat Hollo. An engagement with tin
dusky lighters Is expected at any time
and all is tension in the business world,though as yet there have been no se¬
rious results in this connection. But
the unsettled condition and the possi¬
bility of another war Is sure to have
an injurious < ffect, and so long as we
Insist upon holding the Philippines
acamst the wish of Ote natives we may
expect just such a state of affairs as
exists now.

ANGRY AT MR. CROICER.
(The Chicago Record.)

Washington, l>. C., .Ian. 8..The "hay¬
seed" element of the Democratic party
in Congress and the "aunties." as the
opponents of the President's expansion
policy arc called, are quite Indignant
at the pronunclamento from Mr. Cro-
ker yesterday morning, in which ho
took strong grounds In favor of ex¬
pansion, the Increase of the army and
navy against free silvi r. They nev<
did like Tammany, and. as Senator
Jones says, the Democratic party has
not yet got down so low that it has to
take its instructions from Mr. Croker.
They Interpret his outbreak as Intend¬
ed to counteract the growing promi¬
nence and popularity of Mr. Bryan.
Senator Jones speaks with emphasis
when he says: ".Mr. Croker's vision on
such questions does not extend beyond
the limits of Now York city. Those
gentlemen who are pronouncing eulo¬
gies on the death of free silver may be
disappointed when the next National
Democratic convention meets. I hap
pen to he in a position to know that
free silver as a Democratic Issue is nc'
dead, neither is it sleeping, and I am
confident there will be a reafllrmation
nf so much of the Chicago platform as
declares for the free and unllmll
coinage of silver. There may be Blight
modification as to the ratio, but the
Democratic party is overwhelmingly
loyal to the free-silver cause. The
question of expansion will hardly cut
any figure In the next. National cam¬
paign, for, in my opinion, a fixed line
of policy will have boon established in
that directi.-.n before tho next Presi¬
dential cnmnalgn opens."

WHITE JIHH

StaTeafcL^; & 3853Ö V^--'

New Year's Greeting
\Vr> beg to return our thanks to the

public for the liberal patronage bestowed
upon us during the past year, nnd trust
by strict attention to your wants, with
lowest prices and polite attention, to
rmrit a continuance of the same.
We have many Holiday Novelties left

over, which wo are offering at greatly
reduced prices; al.-o lots of edds and
ends of Hardware and Household Coo.is.
which we wi.sh to close out before, stock
taking.
Come early for-genuine bargains.

WHITE HARDWARE CO.,
309 Main Street.

NOR FOLK. VIRGINIA

CUTLERY!
The largest and most complete as¬

sortment of a" kinds of Cutlery can be
seen at my store. Carving Sets. Table
Knives and Pocket Cutlery, in nil the
leading makes of the world. The latest
novelty In a Mich Grade Pocket Knife,
with full view of Hoi on. Dewey. Samp¬
son. Ser.ioy and Fltzhugh Lee on the
handles, which nr.- made of solid bronze
and allümlum. The handsomest und
best knife on the market. See thorn.

P. J. MAL&ON.
Doth Phones. 401. ICO Commercial Place.

DO YOU KNOW
WH AT ?

RENOVATING HAIR MATTRESSES.
We have all kinds in slock, and made

of bi-si materials.
WIL.LARD E. BROWN,

1S3 Main street.

LOW PRICES T
Arbucklcs' Coffee. lOe. pound: G':odPatent Flour. $3.75 bnrrcl; Finest ElginPutter. 23c. pound; Finest. Sugar CuredHams. 10c. iwund; 7 pounds Buckwheat,25c.; l-quart-cen* Syrup. 10c. W. A.Wt.N'MOV & SONS. 61-G3 Now Market

square. 5P« LJuto street. Phones, new, 71S-1H7; old, 753.

Grand IVlid \A/inter Tour/ . i. I,,

-TO-

A party will leave PHILADELPHIA,VIA WASHINGTON, THURSDAY FEB¬RUARY 2, and visit Chattanooga. NewOrleans. San Ant Ida. El Paso, Juarez,Mex., Tucson, Riverside, Red-lands, Smi'ii'Ko. Pasadena, Los Angeles, Ben Ra¬fael, Santa Crux, M interey, San Jose, andSan Pranclarco The Return Journey in¬
cludes the Sierra Nevada by daylight,SaltLake City, the Gorges and Canons of Col¬orado l>y daylight. Donver ManltouSprings, and the Garden of l lit: GodsLeisurely sojourns will be made at thefollowing celebrated hotels: New St.Charles, New Orleans; Hotel del Coro-nado, Coronado Beach: The Westminster)L:s Angeles; Hotel Rafael, San Rafael:S<n Bcacll Metel Santa Cruz; Hotel delMonte, Monterey; The 'Ycndome, SanJose; The Palace, San Francisco TheKnutsford, Salt Bake City; The BrownPalace, Denver. Business men ami theirfamilies and ladles ran see nil importantpoints without waste of time, travelingluxuriously under escort of experiencedcondiuitors, the entire round trip.

PRICE $340.
[hcludtng first-class railway travel, ndouble berth In sleeping cars, all hotel ac¬commodations, transfers, carriage driveaand Incidental meals during entire trip.S aid for descriptlVO buok of Mid-WinterTour.

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB,
1005 Chestnut Street, Mutual Life Ins.Building, Philadelphia,J iS-su.wc.fr-St_

T!-.e Special Committee of tbe CityCouncils appointed t' consider the peti¬tions of the NORFOLK AND ATLAN¬TIC TERMINAL COMPANY lor per-nitüslöll to lay tracks on Atlailt'c street,Commercial Place, .<.<.. und the petitionof the NORFOLK STIU5ET RAILROADCOMPANY to extend Us tracks rromMain Street to Commercial Placo willh !<i a meting in the Committee Room(City Treasurer's office, New MarketDu Idlng), on THURSDAY, Jtnuary 12th,i .!». nl 8 i'. hi. Persons inieic-«:eii »n nn(jdesiring to be heard for or against the-trbme pt-Utltms urc-Invited to 1c- pres iu.
J. A. RIDOI3WJ3LL,Chairman Special Committee commonCouncil.
F. JACOBS,

Chairman Spe.ial Committee SelectCouno'l._Jai'i-:;t
NOTICE I

M^W FIRM!
Nathan and Benjamin F. Metzger begto Inform the trade thai they have form¬ed a co-partnershIp, under the name andstyii of N. Ä- B, F. METZGER for Mtopurpose of conducting the WHOLESALETOBACCO BUSINESS In all of Itsbranches, and respectfully solicit yourpatronage.

N. & B. F. METZGER.January 7, !¦!'.». jaS-iat

GOPHRTHEBSrIP HOTtCE.
Mr. Herman Hornthal having been

admitted to ilie firm of AMES &
BROWNLEY, of -,66 Main street,the firm hereafter will be known as

RP1ES, BROWRLEY & nORHTHHL,
AND WILL HE OPEtN AT
OUR NEW STORK

The Monticello Corner,
ON OR ABOUT

JANUARY 16 h.
Thanking our friends and the pub¬

lic for their patronage during the past
year, and soliciting a liberal continu¬
ance of the same-for new firm.
Watch the papers for our opening.We are, yours truly,

DEAL'S CLIMAX PATENT FLOUR
makes U.e best bread. Try It once, youwill ufo it always.
FINE ELGIN BUTTER. 20 and 2.'e.
We stilt have Raisins, Nuts. Currants,&c.. at low prices.

G.W. Deal & Co.,
53 NKW MARKET PLACE.

r.O'l II PHONES.M.

Goto tSie Busy Store
-FOR-

Pest Hams .10c. pound
j:. <t Picnic Hams.7.-. pound
Hi a L' af Lard .7c pound
Good Lard .3c. pound
Four Cans Good Milk .23c.
Irish Potatoes .20c, peckThree-pound Can Preserves .!..«¦.Three-lb, Can Jelly and Apple Butter, Wo
old Virginia Jam .20c. Jar
old Virginia Preserves .16c. Jar
Goo.l Preserves. ..¦ .... Sc.
Ilcadaonrtera for all brands of Flour.

Come and see us. Prompt delivery lo all

VIRGINIA GROGkfty GO.,
jaC-ly f.r. NEW MARKET PLACE.

«><5> OO OS* <9>-0 0<V «CO

? Passengers Booked §A
T To or from all I'jrls of Europa. A

I HENRY BRANDT & SON, #
a Foreign and American RailroiJ Jand Steamship Agents, *'

A Representing White Star . Allan. ?
v Mnorlcnn, Anchor. Cunnrd. Nord- A
A deutscher Lloyd. New York. Ralti-
l morr. Mediterran« an. R< ^tar, a
A Haml'iir: American »'iioket I o. »
'

l ln»s Compagnle Generale Irans- a
V ailur.tiqua and all other lines.

V 339 7Vtrc I N STREET, A

Perhaps Your Child

Suffers Like this One!

IT CAN BE CURED !

"About TWO TEARS AGO our little
boy ß</t 'n bad health. LUMPS appearedIN HIS THROAT and we feared that lie
bad SCROFULA. Ho had CHILLS andFEVER frequently and lost his appetite.REDUCED VERY MUCH IN PLUSH.
HAD HAD BREATHING AT NIGHT.HIS EYESIGHT WAS VERT MUCH
AFFECTED, and ROt so bad he had to
quit school I c ole b in to Dr. Plrcy TO
EXAM IN10 II IS EYES, nnd was told
that THE POOR EYESIGHT WASCAUSED BY THE TROUBLE IN THE
NOSE AND THROAT, for which Iplaced him under Dr. Ftrey's treatmentwith most excellent results. HIS EYE-BIGHT IS BETTER. APPETITE PINK,
im mitre chills and fever and INSTEAD
OF LYIXC. ABOUT THE* HOUSE WITH
A DULL. TIRED LOOK, he Is brightand cheerful and I CAN T KEEP HIMIN." II. MOORE.

41S W. Highland Ave.

HAS OFFICES No 1 AND 2. No 81«MAIN STREUT, OPPOSITE COMMER¬CIAL PLACE, NORFOLK. VA.

iiouits: tt''1

9 to 12.30 A. M. 2 to 6 P. M.
SUNDAYS: 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

SPECIALTIES: CATARRH AXD ALL
DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR, NOSE,THOAT AXD STOMACH.

Consultation Always Free!
Medicines Free to Patients!

Terms Very Moderate

Joseph Brown.
Dimities,
Picques, _
Percales.
Many of (he thrifty occupythese wintry days with Spring

sewing.
For such time-by the-fore

lock folks, we show stronglines of sterling things.
Orthodox styles at orthodox

rates.
Blankets,
Down Quilts.

Prices specially pared, you
might say, for this cold snap.If the need exists, the re¬
duced figures will gladden.

Joseph Brown, 220 Main St.

Lawrence &Welion
Corns Hariy To-Day
2)C. yard for !>0c, Dress

Goods.
GYiZ. yard for 10c. and

12^c, Outings and Flannel¬
ettes.

_ ,52.90 gets a $4.00 Blanket.
,53.93 gets a £6.00 Blanket.
89c. yard for choice of entire

stock of Fancy Silks.

ARRIVING DAILY.

awrence& Welton
213 Ma in St.

0<>0 <frC"<V <Zf<&<& OOO *i>^0

I Tiie commercial Cafe, t
* 90 and 92 Roanoke Square,
$ STEAMED OYSTERS,
A A SPECIALTY.

LITTLE BAY AND LYNNHAVEN OY5
«> TORS SERVED EXCLUSIVELY.
# GIVE US A CALL.
0 stgrwbd oysters, ?

<J..><. ooo o<><> ooo

Germania Hall!
NOW OPENED.

Kot Lunch Served from il a.m.to
p. in., and from 6:30 to 10 p. m.

Ctioici Wlflts, Liqüois aud Cigars.

Ol TO SANDMANN.
207 CHURCH STREET.

oc2-au,w,fr-6ia


